
Rest Area Sanit~ry Disposal Systems 
W. J. GARMHAUSEN, Chief Landscape Architect, and 
F. J. COPE, Assistant Landscape Architect, Ohio Department of Highways 

•PERHAPS the most important service provided in rest areas for the motoring public 
is sanitary rest rooms. Perhaps nothing can create a greater problem in rest area 
maintenance than a poorly designed toilet structure with unsatisfactory sewage dis
posal. 

Human waste may be disposed of without water carriage, as with a pit-type toile~, 
or with water carriage, as in a septic tank system. Both of these systems of disposal 
meet the requirements of health departments under certain conditions. These con
ditions may require different versions of disposal without water carriage method or 
variations in the disposal with water carriage. 

A disposal method should satisfy the following requirements: 

1. There should be no contamination of ground water that may enter springs or 
wells. 

2. There should be no contamination of surface water. 
3. The surface soil should not be contaminated (this requirement is to prevent hook-

worm disease). 
4. Waste should not be accessible to flies or animals. 
5. There should be freedom from odors or unsightly conditions. 
6. The method used should be simple and inexpensive in construction and operation. 

DISPOSAL WITH WATER CARRIAGE 

Iu vuuli1.: area::; wii:n i'unning water 1t 1s usuauy avisao1e to use a water-carried 
system of disposal. The water-carried system allows toilets to be inside a structure 
without the undesirable, unsightly, odoriferous, and at times, crudely constructed 
vault or pit beneath the structure. 

Disposal by dilution, the discharge of sewage into large rivers and lakes, was once a 
usual practice but is now generally prohibited by State Health Departments . 

Cesspools were widely used to dispose of liquid wastes in remote areas in past 
years but are also now generally prohibited. 

Septic Tanks 

Septic tanks are quite commonly used for the primary treatment of sewage for small 
installations. A septic tank is a simple and easily constructed unit which is widely used, 
but it should be carefully designed, constructed, and maintained. A septic tank alone 
is not sufficient and secondary treatment of effluent must be provided to satisfy the 
requirements of acceptable treatment. 

Raw sewage runs into the tank and is retained for a predetermined period. Much of 
the suspended solid matter settles to the bottom of the tank , and it is decomposed by 
septic action or action of anaerobic bacteria. The unsettable suspended solids, bacteria, 
and soluable materials pass on to the secondary treatment. 

There is disagreement about the capacity requirement for septic tanks. It is gen
erally agreed that the capacity should be large enough to permit 2~-hr retention. The 
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Figure 1. Settling tank. 

----OUTLET 

disagreement concerns the formula for calculating daily volume. The dimensions of 
the tank are important factors as the velocity of flow through the tank is governed by 
dimensions and the design of the baffles. In general, the following criteria should be 
followed: (a) ratio of length to width, 2 to 1 (under certain conditions, 3 to 1 is accept
able); (b) maximum width, 12 ft ; (c) minimum liquid depth 5 ft; and (d) maximum liquid 
depth 8 ft. 

Where the top of the tank is not at ground level, access manholes and inspection holes 
must be brought to the ground surface. In long tanks access must be provided at both 
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emds of the. tank, .An folPt !'Ind nntl<>t "'hould be provided v.'ith a "tee" or be prope1aly 
baffled (Fig. 1). 

Dosing Device 

A dosing device is used to accumulate a sufficient quantity of settled sewage from a 
septic tank, to properly dose the secondary treatment device. The dosing device is 
usually constructed with the septic tank, although in other cases it may be a separate 
unit (Fig. 2). The operating capacity of a dosing device should be such that: 
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1. Surface sand filters are theoretically flooded to a depth of 3 in. 
2. Surface sand filters with rotary distributors are theoretically flooded to a depth 

of 1 to 2 in. 
3. Subsurface filter distribution tiles are completely filled. 
4. Trickling filters are dosed at frequent intervals; in general, the operating ca

pacity of a dosing chamber for trickling filters should not exceed 500 gal. 

Dosing Equipment 

Siphons may be used where there is sufficient grade to permit gravity flow to the 
secondary treatment device (Fig. 2). A sewage wet well may be used with automati-
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cally operated pumps where gravity flow is not pMsible . Each pump should be capable 
of emptying the wet well in 10 to 15 minutes. Two siphons or two sewage pumps are 
required to alternately flood two or more sand filter units (Fig . 3). 

Influent Chamber 

The influent chamber is next in line. In order to split or divert the flow to the sec
ondary treatment device an influent chamber or distribution device should be installed. 
It should be located as close to the secondary device as is feasible (Fig. 4). This unit 
should preferably be square in shape and equipped with stop plates so arranged that the 
flow can be diverted to either filter bed, or when used as a splitter, to divert the flow 
evenly to each filtering device. 
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Secondary Treatment 

The secondary treatment is necessary to complete the sewage treatment after it has 
passed through the primary treatment apparatus (such as a septic tank) which merely 
removes part of the suspended matter . The septic tank efflue.nt is usually devoid of 
oxygen with anaerobic decomposition begun. The secondary treatment accomplishes 
nitrification with the presence of nitrifying bacteria and air. The purpose of the filtra
tion or secondary treatment is to provide a medium on which active bacteria are lodged. 
These bacteria act on the sewage as it passes through the various filtering materials. 
Depending upon which method of treatment is used the filtering material may be the 
earth, sand beds or crushed stone. 
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Figure 5. Sand filter-rotary distributor. 
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Sudace Saud Fillers. - The surface sand iiiter is dosed by flooding (Fig. 4). They 
provide a high degree of treatment and may be used where sufficient area isolated from 
buildings or other development is obtainable. The filters should be located at least 
300 ft from any building of human occupancy since odors may be present, especially 
during time of dosing and flooding. The area of the filters should be determined by 
using a rate of dosage of 100, 000 gal per acre per day. This is equivalent to 2. 3 gal 
per square foot per day. A minimum of two filter beds is required ~o that the flow may 
be alternated from one to the other by two siphons or two sewage pumps. If a ,single 
bed is more than 25 ft square, multiple points of discharge on the sand should be pro-
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vided. An influent chamber equipped with top plates so arranged that the flow can be 
diverted from one bed to the other is required. The filter sand should be an approved 
clean coarse sand having an effective size between 0. 40 mm and 0. 60 mm and a uni
formity coefficient not greater than 3. 00. 

Surface Sand Filters Dosed by Rotary Distributors. -Surface sand filters provide a 
high degree o[ sewage treatment and may be used where the units can be properly iso
lated. Surface sand filters dosed with revolving rotary distributors have several ad
vantages (Fig. 5). Distribution over the sand is more even, coarser media are used, 
filtration rate is higher, and the sand area is proportionately less. Since odors may 
be present, it is preferable for the filters to be located at least 300 ft from any building 
or area of human occupancy. The area of the filter should be determined by using a 
rate of dosage 150,000 gal per acre per day or 3. 4 gal per square foot per day. Diam
eters less than 35 ft or more than 100 ft should not be used. Two beds are desirable, 
but a single unit may be considered under certain conditions. Ii two beds are used, an 
influent chamber equipped with stop plates so arranged that the flow can be diverted 
from one bed to the other should be included. Sand should be approved clean coarse 
sand having an effective size ranging between 0. 40 mm and 1. O mm, with a uniformity 
coefficient of 3. 0 or less. 

Trickling Filters. -Secondary treatment may in some instances be satisfactorily 
accomplished by the use of trickling filters (Fig. 6). Usually this type of filter is re
commended only where the daily sewage flow is greater than 5,000 gal and where a 
receiving stream is available to provide some dilution to the effluent. 

Due to prevailing odors, trickling filters must be located at some distance from 
buildings or other developments. Filters may be covered at some sacrifice of effi
ciency. In general, isolation distances of 300 ft are required. 

The design rate should not exceed 0. 2 lb per day of applied BOD per cubic yard of 
filter material. This is equivalent to approximately 17 5 gal of average settled domestic 
sewage per cubic yard per day. Diameters of less than 12 ft are not desirable. The 
filter media should consist of approved stone or iron-free slag 2 in. to 31/2 in. in size. 
The depth of filter media should not be less than 5 ft nor more than 7 ft. Ordinarily 
the filter should be of circular construction with a rotary distributor or other suitable 
device for spreading the sewage evenly over the stone or slag. The distributing devices 
may be activated by siphons or pumps, or by gravity flow from the preceding settling 
tank. 

Standard filter block bottoms should be provided and the underdrainage system 
should cover the entire floor of the filter. The underdrains should have a 1 percent 
minimum slope. Vertical ventilating stacks or vents properly capped may be provided 
at 6 ft to 10-ft intervals around the wall of the filter. Ordinarily the filter is not 
covered; but if it is located so that odors might be objectionable, a cover with proper 
ventilation should be installed. 

A final tank similar in design to the primary tank but with a detention of 2 hours 
should be provided. It is desirable to use continuous sludge removal by adding a hopper 
bottom to the secondary tank and installing a sludge pump to discharge the sludge into 
the inlet end of the primary settling tank. It is desirable to provide a method for re
turning a portion of the trickling filter effluent to the dosing device for recirculation 
and consequent higher degree of treatment. The sludge pump serving the final tank can 
in some instances be used for this purpose. 

Aerobic Digestion 

Raw sewage contains high-energy organic wastes which are a rich food source for 
living organisms such as bacteria and protozoa normally found in the sewage itself. 
The biological destruction of organic sewage material is fastest when plenty of free or 
disolved oxygen is available to these microorganisms. At normal temperatures de
composition will proceed almost three times as fast with plenty of oxygen present as 
in its absence. The greater speed of reaction of the aerobic processes reduces the 
size of the tanks and other structures required, and consequently the capital invest
ment in the plant. 
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Super aeration, 50met.imes caiied rated aeration, extended aeration, or diffused 
aeration is an aerobic sewage treatment process which is quite satisfactory for treating 
sewage in rest areas and state par ks. 

It has long been known to experts in the field that sewage can be oxidized to a flaky 
ash of very little bulk by bubbling sufficient air through it for a sufficiently long period 
of time. This process has been called "super aeration" because of the greatly inci·eased 
amount of air used. It has also been called wet combustion because of the oxidation ·of 
the organic matter which takes place in the fluid without appreciable rise in tempera
ture, and it has been called total oxidation. 

Such a plant is very simple and consequently requires only moderate capital invest
ment. No primary settling tank is required although a trash trap, which should have a 
minimum capacity of 10 to 20 percent of the daily flow, is recommended to prevent 
grease and non-solubles from entering the aeration tank. An alternative is to provide 
a bar screen for the sewage to pass through as it enters the aeration tank which removes 
large solids and debris . As the debris accumulates on the bar screen it is raked out 
and buried or otherwise disposed of. In all of our installations this has not been much 
of a chore. 

The aeration tank is usually rectangular with means to bubble air in near the bottom 
through a suitable diffuser which breaks up the air into small bubbles. The air is 
usually forced in by a rotary or centrifugal air compressor . 

In the aeration tank a variety of treatment activities takes place at the same time 
and in the same tank. The turbulence produced by the induced air tends to break up the 
sewage solids. It also causes the contents of the tank to be turned over and over bring
ing the contents in contact with the outside air surface where additional oxygen may be 
picked up. Aerobic bacteria and other living organisms present in the sewage are 
stimulated to activity by the abundant oxygen and proceed to digest the organic sewage 
solids present both in suspension and in solution. 

After aeration the sewage flows to a final settling basin. The solids are returned 
from the bottom of the settling basin to the aeration tank for further treatment and to 
seed the incoming sewage with living organisms. The effluent then flows over a weir 
to the receiving stream. The final settling basin is usually integral with the aeration 
!~!l..~ ~writ!! c:tl:,-- c::p~::.t!~g ~~fl~D Vi'" Q, wa.ll iu u~Lwt::t:11. 

In some states a sludge storage tank may be required to receive excess sludge if 
any forms. Other states have convinced themselves that a sludge storage tank is not 
required ,vhere normal conditions exist. 

Another feature of this method of sewage treatment is that additional units can be 
added later if the volume of sewage increases to the extent that the original installation 
is not adequate. 

Aerobic sewage treating plants produce an effluent which is stable and is aestheti
cally acceptable even with little or no dilution by the receiving stream. Because of the 
excess air no anaerobic digestion can take place; therefore, no odors can be produced. 
Such plants can be located close to buildings, parking areas, or picnic areas. It is 
only necessary to fence them to keep children from coming in contact with the untreated 
sewage or the machinery. 

While aerobic digestion plants use more electric power than other biological treat
ment processes I the savings in capital costs and payroll costs will more than balance 
the increased power costs in a small plant. A well- designed treatment plant of this 
type will remove about 90 percent of the BOD. The suspended solids in the effluent 
will be stable and very finely divided. 

Chlorination of treatment plant effluents may be required by state regulatory agencies 
where it enters a body of water used for recreational purposes or where it is dis
charged near the intake of water-supply systems. It may be useful as an emergency 
measure when the normal, complete sewage treatment process breaks down for any 
reason but it seldom can be justified as a regular part of a complete sewage treatment 
process producing a stable effluent even when the outlet water courses normally pro
vide no dilution. 

For chlorination to be effective, the chlorine application rate should be accurately 
adjusted to the demand by means of frequent residual chlorine tests. Generally, a 
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cl1J.crine contact tu.."Jc tha• provides a 111ini1nU111 i·eteuLlun of 20 to 30 minutes is required 
and the chlorine feeding equipment must be housed for protection from freezing and 
other damage. When the cost of the chlorinating equipment is added to the cost of the 
chlorine, and the wages of the operator who must give daily attention to the system, it 
is obvious that chlorination is relatively expensive for small sewage treatment instal
lations and should be used only where the use of water immediately downstream from 
the sewage treatment plant justifies the extra expense. 

Stabilization Ponds 

Stabilization ponds or sewage lagoons provide a satisfactory method of sewage dis
posal and have been demonstrated to be a practical, minimum-cost method of sewage 
treatment when properly designed, constructed, and operated. The design depends on 
characteristics of the sewage flow, rainfall, evaporation, seepage, topography and 
soil conditions. The health authorities having jurisdiction over the area should be con
tacted regarding the design criteria and degree of treatment needed. The choice between 
the use of single-cell or multiple-cell ponds will be based on local concti.tions and 
down-stream use if the effluent will be discharging into a receiving body of water. The 
shape of all cells should be such that a uniform perimeter results. No islands or 
peninsulas should be used. Raw sewage flowing into the lagoon receives complete 
treatment by sedimentation and by biological stabilization of organic wastes. The bio
logical part of the treatment is similar to that in the trickling filter or super-aeration 
process. Aerobic bacteria take oxygen and sewage solids from the water. The oxygen 
required is obtained from algae growing in the water and from surface contact with the 
atmosphere. The energy, or power, is supplied by the sun through photosynthesis. 

The pond site should be located at a practical distance away from developed areas 
with due respect to future expansion. Locating ponds in watersheds receiving signifi
cant amounts of runoff water should be discouraged unless adequate provisions are 
made for storm water to bypass the ponds . Proximity of ponds to water supplies and 
other facilities subject to contamination should be critically evaluated to avoid creation 
of health hazards or other undesirable conditions. 

The pond area should be well fenced. Appropriate signs should be provided along 
i.iu~ it:m:t:l i.u cit:l~ignare fr1e nature oi me tacUity and advise against trespassing. 

The need for daily maintenance is not as urgent as for other water-carriage sewage 
tr eatment systems. However, planned maintenance at regular intervals is essential 
in ul'der to pro ect ~he dikes, keep weeds from growing in the shallow water and avoid 
the breeding of mosquitoes or other pests. Dikes and structures should be inspected 
regularly for erosion from wind and rain or for burrowing by rodents. A typical de
sign by the Iowa Highway Department for 6, 000-gal daily flow is shown in Figure 7. 

DISPOSAL WITHOUT WATER CARRIAGE 

For many years disposal systems without water carriage have been used with a fair 
degree of satisfaction in rest areas. Many states have used the pit privy until recent 
years. The pit privy is inexpensive and requires no operation. The fly hazard is 
nonexistent if the seat cover is down when the toilet is not in use, and it is not very 
great even if the precaution is neglected for flies are not attracted in large numbers to 
dark places. Odors are negligible where the traffic is light. There is no contamination 
of the ground surface or surface water. Usually there is no danger to wells or springs. 
This type is not adapted to areas where the ground water is high and keeps the pit filled 
with water. The pit fills in the course of time, but it is always possible to dig a new 
pit and skid the slab and house over it. The vault privy has the advantages of not con
taminating ground water, surface water or the soil. It is more expensive than the pit 
and has important sanitary disadvantages. As constructed, flies can often enter and 
odors are likely to be present. Cleaning is necessary and unpleasant, and during this 
process surface soil contamination may occur, flies will be attracted, and the waste . 
must be disposed of at a proper location and in a proper manner. 

The septic privy is more expensive and requires daily addition of water. There is 
no fly hazard, but mosquitoes may breed in the tank. There is no contamination of the 
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ground surface or surface water, and there should be no danger of ground-water con
tamination if the overflow pipe is properly placed. The:re may be a septic odor notice
able at times from the tank contents. Sludge must be removed at long intervals. It is 
less offensive than vault privy material but will have some undigested waste in it. 

The chemical toilet has not been used extensively in rest areas although some states 
have recently reported satisfactory service. Most chemical toilets are made by com
mercial firms and are sold under various trade names. They consist of a tank, usually 
cylindrical in shape, some 21/a ft in diameter, 4 ft long for one seat, with 3 ft additi
tional length for each extra seat, giving a capacity of 100 to 125 gal per seat. The 
tanks are generally constructed of 14-gage copper-bearing steel, metal of this sort 
being required to withstand the action of the chemical used. The toilet seats are placed 
directly over the tank. Ventilation is obtained by a flu rising from the seat bowl through 
the roof. The operation of this toilet depends on the action of a caustic disinfectant and 
water. Caustic soda is the most favorable in its action and is most generally used. 
It not only kills all bacteria but also liquifies the solids, resulting in a dark-brown fluid 
with no odor. For each toilet seat 2 5 lb of caustic soda is dissolved in 10 to 15 gal of 
water. This solution is poured into the tank and should last l:i to 9 months or until full. 

Most tanks are equipped with a drain plug or valve in the bottom, or at one end, 
from which the liquid runs through a pipe into a leaching pool. The leaching pool is 
merely a hole in the ground which has been covered over and from which the liquid 
waste seeps into the earth. Some tanks are provided with overflows so that there is a 
continuous but slight discharge into the leaching pool. In this case 3 or 4 lb of chemi
cal dissolved in 5 gal of water should be added periodically. Tanks which are com
pletely emptied must be recharged with the full amount of chemical-25 lb per seat. 

Chemical toilets are also provided with some form of agitator which should be 
worked several times each day to mix the chemical and waste. If this i s not done, there 
is a possibility that there will be considerable floating matter, which being untouched 
by the chemical, will putrefy and result in unpleasaut odors. 

Michigan has had considerable experience with chemical toilets. Their toilet pro
vides a 750-gal precast septic tank under each of the two stools in the toilet. Fifty 
pounds of caustic soda is placed in each vault to which is added a sufficient a.mount of 
water so that there is a solution of approximately 8 to 10 in. in the bottom of the tank. 
Also included as a part of the charging material is 5 gal of either Sani-Septic or Ozene, 
both of which are deodorant material. A mechanical agitation device is constructed 
in each of the septic tanks which is manually operated by the rest area caretaker. These 
toilets fill up rather quickly (10 days to 3 weeks) and must be pumped out. 

Ohio's disposal system without water carriage is the vault privy. This system 
worked very well for many years when traffic volumes were low. Since World War II 
the number of rest area visitors steadily increased to a point where vault odors be
came a problem. We experimented with various deodorants, disi.nfectants, enzymes, 
electric heating coils, charcoal filte rs, and vent stacks with electric vent fans for 
positive ventilation of the vaults. 

One of our more successful odor control methods is the use of 25 gal of Sani-Septic 
or Emulsifiable Orthodichlorobenzene (some use Ozene) in 1, 000 gal of water. Five 
hundred gallons of the solution is p_umped into the vault, then 300 lb of flake caustic 
soda is mixed with the solution . The remaining 500 gal of solution is then pumped 
into the vault under about 10-psi pressure which agitates the caustic soda and helps 
dissolve it. The above material fills the vault about 1 ft deep. Our vaults are 4 ft deep 
and hold about 4,000 gal when full . We add about 1 qt of Sani-Septic or Ortho
dichlorobenzene mixed in 5 gal of water to the vault through the stools and urinals 
about once each week. In effect we have converted our vault privy into a chemical 
privy. 

We are using a number of different chemicals on an experimental basis which give 
fair odor control. A chemical by the name of San-X shows promise of being very 
good. Various enzymatic types of materials are being used with fair results . A duct 
fan has been placed inside the vent stacks, creating a forced ventilation of the vaults 
which eliminates the odors inside the toilets but disperses the odors into the outside 
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air where they can be detected downwind. Vaults that have been chemic:ally treated 
and equipped with the vent duct fan produce a fairly satisfactory condition. 
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